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s u y M A H Y 

Workß in September ^¡¡TlnT'Lr^  n'"'* p*J1,tiZin* P^>* at Nadaban» 
with a üme/eUica rítxo oí  I T • ,  ^ f^V ^ °f Bttlf-«'««i Pelleta 
m No.  3 blast furrace  (  ^     --  AP»M     !*,-.       Th,• pe3iotB  are ^ 

made of the effect of thr- biuLiív    ñ    "'' ? W°rk3*      TertB "e• 
the blastfurnace op^*££ *¡ tî^^J^^Ï^ '»11'* » 

A 2 million t/vear nnllr-H.,:. i 
«t Kakog.*, »orte in^uVl9TO       £•'   V ""» Ut"r Parted up 
P«n.te Bine, it „tarted, and i'8 Ü"',' ^ b"T i"-0"•1»« ««'f-flux«l 
«»»J, (h-ru dia. n.¿., ^ns;:? ;• r^tír«1:::0- *biMt 

1 furnace iTïSo^L?"^^ ', "" f" 3 '"'^ at »•**«- *<« »o. 

«te of about 4o« at Kadaha^d 2#T£££.C",t•*» le «»* •' S 

** ^"'AAA ^ "e
I"'"u- «^ *• *«*- 

priamg a ball „11 J: Uo ," .•i;,'„        ' S1**«1-««»" ayet«.; co». 
<"»k pelletiîor. ^Puiato.B.       (¡reen pcllets aM prodl)ceij ^ 

P--^ÍTÍi^K^e'
B •tfr' "-"«•      H oo„olsts of thr.. 

tr.atn.ant or LiK.* ïeV^h ^ w'",;h "»>-» W«M< th. 
proc... con,put.r to keep th» induran.,,   > ?   U" lS ""»""«1 >» th. 
control i. eapeciau» ¿^T^^S??^ T?«"*-      *"*«*i. 
pellets. rroauciTig «ood-quaiity self-flmed 

^r product quality,  opeci-il   i«,.•„-• 
Properties such «. BOft¿ ^¡S roiSxw^u  " ftJaChed t0 reductl°« 
"«"oh have been used to fmpro4 theor      %' .Ubo•^   «** Plant 
been possible to obtain pood^iiiJ rïïi'   "Vnr'ltts-      *« u  result,  it has 
basicity    indurata temperiSB    par        í    ^ ~Ung auch factors ¡. 
Pellet siie.      By meaBuririß poroiiïî   ¿„?, °f CI°Und •^•«•l,  and 
Properties,  it has  become possile *  lutiï " ? T* r*lated to eduction 
«•e constant m quality. "° BUppl* pfeilet«  fhat vary Utile and 

Problems have occurred i«  *K 

reduction in product i v^'li n adL•    "Î^' °f »^-"««d pellets fro. 
desulphuriEation, etc. ^ere>,ce («ticking),  ruction ¿n 

cant drop ao cowpared       h aciJ°"*^;  "Jpractice,  there „a8 n0 signifi- 

have better ¿nduraUng mJl¡^•,^¡le *£-""•-¿S¡£ 

Kiln adherence increase .„ i     - r0tary klin 

in Practice have cauaed lr^Clty rÍ8°B'      Ho•«*.   improvesKmt. 
content aloo increaseo -iîh"l^'S:^^»1^! ^bl«¡.    ^pZ*' 
in »electing low-sulphur raw materaals!        *'      d S° °are haB   to ^ taken 

*'0\ì ^n*c°B*°r£^ -  Test* on Nadaha«. 
« the^        operaU      daîrBh

e
o

f
w

f:d
ct
th

of ^« Proport.on of pellets ^d 

thereby increasing productivity.      ^ Ltl of        " reducibilifcy improve, 
r^te oi   incren.se per l% of ¿^ 
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ÎîtttîS0*1^;.   •* fUeÌ rïte dr0PPed 1-34-1-59 Wt-P per l< oí p.ii.t 
Í^ÍÍSÍMÍÍÍ   T+í" ?eÍ rQte WaB fnalnly due  t0 the ^F^'vemenï in 
ÎS^ifîïï î y ^rdGn'   increaeed C0  *>d H2 utilisât,on rate, and reduced limestone consumption. ' 

th. „rij4nSlant
1f

r;Pvrti0n Cf 7°* of pelletB was *»«* in fUlo to study 
Tallar \°nJ     et •?"??*>     The fuel rate dropped significantly .H ÏT      »f. *»«••"«« the lime/silica , »tio gradually to 0.5,  1.0,  1>   Md 
1.4.      This „as due to the fact that «ho tarden reducibility improved" inlhe 
!rîfc

IWy*fï/h!n the Pellet Pr°P°r*io^ "** increased, resulti«* in VrisV 

S^iTíí Sii"of gafl* *• fuel rate dropped 3:M
-
2
 *&**** 

vélmJxJfiÀ ^í80' at Kakoeawa i8 lar«e ("•• • hwrth dia., workin« voi»« 2843 »•>), and ie equxpped with moveable throat amour to »«cure 
ttnífo» bttrdan distribution.      Before aelf-fluaed pelleta were ««din thi« 
Î/ÎÏ*UI ï"!0.^? 9t the burden dÌ8t'ibutio« «ere carried out, fein« * 1/10 •oael of the furrace. *  ""*"•" 

- vt  °î îhe b*8i" 0f ih9m* teet re"ult«, various tests were carried out 
?**       VÎ5"*0* °P0ratiOB»  leading to the establishment of conditions for 
XÍ uïTf^*îtdi'tribUt^'     * -klng the «" di«tribution at the fumlc. top uniform, it «.B possibl« to inprove the productivity and loner the fu«l 
rate. 

4k   *wAft!r %h* furnace condition« had bee- stabilised by manipulation of 
«r-îvTîî aüíOUr,ín

i
thl8 "**' * "tudy *M ,nade of th« reduction behaviour 

wÜÍ"^,BWd,îfil!to "ith • vi** *° fttriher lowerin« of the fu«l »t«. *ner«M« in pellet basicity ana control of porosity caused an improvement 
4    ih# J0?**100 Properties of the pellets.     The reduction of pellet sis« 
•T^T4*

h#/«duqibllity. «h"h in turn led to a marked drop in the fu«l 
rate of the furt«oe. 

ft has been found that reduction in pellet sis« is also effective in 
prey«tin« holdups in reduction due to the metallic «hell formed. 
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1.  Introduction 

TETAS?, SAr^'Sì^r r11***h,ve — —•~ 

duotion of .elf.fS wììeÌa    /ft«   Claflfyln« *rob1«» concerning the pro- 
i»provement, w« 2^^ ¿ ^«Wof^^ "" BtUdle' °n «-"* 
aelf-fluxed pellets far suprior Í« „,???*    í      thmt We ftre ^^ to Produce 
suitable indurating coLiUons * * t0 ^^^ P*llet8 * cb<*»*»« 

Hadah^eS: îX22r"i*& ^ SU2ÎÎÎ"Î ^ fl~t•t* *" «» 
In April of the next year   sniffa ?! ^íí *Jly lncreM^ the basicity, and 
Theee pellets werTusidT/ ¡Ï lit    ? !elf-flu?«d P»"«t» of H basicity, 
work..   As a rHSt of   îeBtB with     V'fRaCe (hearth dla'" 9'5»>> i» ****** 
ordina operaul\Vv^ pelleT^ 
ductivity improvement had been made îlZïÎT. t \t     Wl W-

^
1ä

 «* P^ 
•t   an increased proportion!   Í we verï ab£ î * SV ""-H"*** 1*11«*.    .. 

This wa3 followed by the coiLnceZt !Ï        ° fí***0 "" lnltial objectiwesP 
year pelletising plant aï KakcJavHor^ î„^„Î^SÎ0" °f * 2 »"""»-ton/ 
(hearth dia.-ll.5a) of K-U^Í   Î«    TÍ July 197°*    No'1 bl*»t furnace 
high proportion of ft/¿Äf JÍS^S* P"\lnì0 *•««. - I 
ees.ful operation up to the present   SÎ     ** thU fUrnRCe ha» bwn *» »«*- 
properties    of self.fïuxed Sîîîîî   L^ì/S0""* *U1 COver the Production «id 
furnaces. pelltU» and al8° the operating data of blast 

2.      Production of self-fluxed pellets. 
2.1     Raw material. 

fter 1SZ Ä*^" laPOrted fr0B Vmri0US »"*• °f *• ~" 
«nt. oÍ^rSf^Sne'i^taír r'r1 ftCCOrdln« to th« i—Ul ship- 
UUsing pianta .h^t^oVÌ "Ä^tT «J th« »Ä 
centrate is about 20*. " proP°Pt^n of magnetite con- 

Table 1.   c 

Kind of Ore 
jical compositions of —^ ,w Mtgr1<,1? 

Magnetite concentrate        66.H   26.6     O.J»3   1.50 
Heaa. with specular hema. 66.69     O.15   2.1,7   0.07 
Low grade heaa. with 
liso. 

He»a with lis». 
59.83     0.23   6.81»   0.06 

61.32     0.21    2.60   0.03 

0.77 
I.2J4 

3.98 

3.00 

2.86 0.050 0 

0.05 0.005 1.57 

0.05 0.013 3.58 

0.06 0.01« 5.06 

Heaa. « Hematite, Lis». - limoni te    i o T       i " " •LMonite, L.O.I. - Loss on Ignition 
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2-2     Equipment 

-i ^Îi«tîo?J^B
242^"^ f- the flow sheet, layout, 

•fmW^"1^^e  Ìn the dl8C PelletÌZeri  lB*«««i i- done by the 

tr-t ^îî'om^ÏÏÎÎÎnî^SrorSri ??thf " iB P0aBibl8 *> 
• M of procès, computer to Ztln^rlZ^'      BrttMi• «•• 

li" it.    t.peci.U/ iJ the iiï2i^SrS;,1îîPO¥! qUallt^ *nd «Wbi- 
»•eassary to have precise control of?hi Î f"ffuxed P»lleti, it is 
"^ tnu» the uae of computer for L2n. th^1"! temPerat^ in the 
ft»l operation. ^ °r pMlkin« thls control assures a succes- 

*• -W í¿¿52r¿£\£ Íü1^1« ln t-Per-tures between 
im tarature.    It shoiï tu f^1"*«* c°ntrol of the kiln indurai 

Orinding M*Vr.55a length 
center drive type 3000kv 

b.Omf 

Tr«r«lling frate 

Rotary kiln 

Gnaular oooler 

8 

1 

1 

1 

1.6a widthxi>.l»9m length 
opening Ta» 

fc.7n widthx67m length 
3 chambers 

* id7.» *eh**>*t«, preheat) 
6.6mexli6» length 

17nrfx2.5a width 

f^LTÜll';    "J6" the tw tablefar^^ c^aríd    iÍT °f 1"*°md *«- 

"•Uü* i»2ÄT SPeCt 8UCh M Cruahi'* strength, *£2 of íeiícUo? ^ 
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Table 3.      Qualities of Kakogawa pellets  (Typical example) 

Crushing strength 
Tumbler index 
Porosity 
Mean size # 
Degree of contraction (R.Tu.L.) 
Degree of reduction (R.T.u.L.) 
Degree of reduction (JIS) 
Swelling index (JIS) 
8trength after reduction (JIS) 

Chemical composition 
T. Fe 
FeO 
SiO- 
CaOJSiO^ 
AUO3 

S 
P 
Cu 
T10, 

300 kg/P 
-limn 3, 
a*   - '¿tp 
11.5mra 
30   - 35% 
90   - 95$ 
85   - 90$ 

8   - 12$ 
65 kg/P 

60.0% 
0.151 
«.5 $ 
1.25 
2.2 $ 
O.I4 $ 

0.03$ 
0.0U$ 
0.01$ 
0.28* 

800 - 1100°C 
*   Reduotion-Teat-under-Load 

Load:  2.0 kg/c» , Temperature: 
Reducing gas:    CO 30$, H_ 70$ 
Sample:  50±5mm Thick, Reaction tube: T5«n I.D. 

Tafele k.    Specifications of imported pellet (An example) 

Crushing strength (mean value) 250 kg/p min.(6 - loam) 
Crushing strength (min. value -80 kg/p 5$ max. 
Tumbler index -Ima U% turnt. 
Sise (9 - l6mm) 85$ min. 
Size (-5mm) k% max. 
Degree of reduction (JIB) m 
Strength after reduction(JIS) 1*5 kg/p min. (9 - l6mm) 
Swelling índex lk% max.  (9 - loss») 

Chamical composition 
T. Fe 61+.00$ min. 
SiO. 5.00$ max. 

1.50$ max. 
0.05$ max. 

S 0.01$ max. 
Cu 0.03$ max. 

2.U    Pellet quality control. 
Our routine quality control items are shown in Table 5. 
Sampling is done by an automatic box sampler. Installed la the 

ohute of a belt conveyor, which passes the screen product and conveys it 
to the blast furnace or the ore stock yard. 

Of the items shown in Table 5» the utmost importance is attached 
to the reduction propertiee, such as oof tenting property and reducibility. 
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The reason for this is that a very high level of cold crushing strength 
is obtained,as io seen in Table 3. This strength is commonly regarded 
as very important. 

Porosity is regarded as important as a means of stiraating the 
reduction properties. Although the reduction property is important, 
the method for testing it is complicated and the test takes a long tine. 
For this reason, the measuring frequency is actually limited to a consider- 
able extent. So, it is desirable that the estimation be made by the use 
of som other simpler method of measurement. In this sense, porosity is 
better than cold crushing strength. It is essentially for this 
reason that the frequency is as small as once a day, despite the import- 
ance attached to the reduction property. 

It is clear that this degree «of frequency is not enough for making 
a comparative study in relation to the operating data of blast furnace 
This, however, is compensated by porosity. But, the relationship between 
porosity and reduction property Ì3 not determined by any one factor, but 
it varies with other factors, such as basicity. Consequently, it is neces- 
sary to grasp at all times the relation between porosity and reduction 
property. Softening property and reducibility are being measured mainly 
for this purpose. Fig. k  and Fig. 5 show relationships between porosity 
and softening property a reducibility. 

Table 5. Frequency of the tests 

Item Frequency Items Frequency 

Chemical analysis   every 2 hrs   Reducibility (JIS)      every 2 days 

Cold crushing strength every U  hrs  Reducibility (R.T.u.L.)  every day 

Porosity every 1» hrs   Softening (R.T.u.L.)    every day 

Sise distribution   every 8 hrs   Swelling (IS) every day 

2.5 Problems concerning the production of self-fluxed pellets. 

#•  iJh*ire were initi«lly doubts about such problems in the production 
¡Í !ìì I   * P!ílet8 ** the reduction <* productivity, the occurranet 
of adherence on the rotary kiln wall, and the reduction of desulpkuriaation. 
However, none of these fears were Justified to any large extent. 
1)       Reduction of productivity 

«.. ^K0""? paTÎicle ßize of limestone is finer than that of iron 
ore, which makes it easy for  bursting to occur on the grate 
Furthermore, the heat of decomposition of limestone in the preheatimr 
son« Prolongs the time of preheating. For these reasons, it was feared 

ÎS:î4K°ÎÏ
Ctlrlty mlght be redUCed« but actual}y th* «"¿Its Ï" not Justify them to any significant extent. 

., ?*?* i8,t0 Say' ** 8hown lD Fi«-6» the productivity of the Kakn»«r» 
•ad Kobe pellet! sin« plants is about the saie as that of any oth«^î«t 
Consequently, it is considered that the reduction of prodìgi vi So? 
•elf-fluxed pellets is small. prouucuvity of 

Also, the productivity in the rotary kiln is not much différant 
from the case of ordinary pellets, as can be seen in p^7

dlfferent 
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2) Kiln adherence 
Kiln adherence is believed to  be caused by factors such as abrasion 

of preheated pellets, the prest..ce of low-melting point minerals such 
a« calcium-ferrite, and an ex.^c.-.ively high Indurating temperature. 

As the basicity of pellets increased, it was noted that the ocur- 
rence of kiln adherence tended to increase. However, this tendency 
shoved a decrease aa the degree of skill in the operation increased. 
There Is hardly any case of operational trouble due to kiln adherence. 

3) Desulphurication 
As an increaae was made in the basicity of pellets, it vas noted 

that the S content of product pellets showed an increase. To look 
Into the cause of this phenomenon, we investigated the behavior of 
sulphur in pellets during the heating process in comparison with the 
case of ordinary pellets. 

Results are shown in Fig.e. S in pellets decreases more or leas in 
the dehydrating tone, and considerably increases in the preheating 
tone. Thereafter, for ordinary pellets, the de sulphur i aat i on in the 
kiln progresses to the full. In contrast with this, in the caae of 
self-fluxed pellets, the desulphurization is slow and the S content is 
high. Por this reason, desulphur i eat ion takes place also in the cooler. 
After all, the ß content of product pellets is higher than that of 
ordinary pellets. 

The increaae of sulphur in the preheating tone is due to the ab- 
sorption of S02 in the exhaust gas of rotary kiln that is here intro- 
duced. In the case of self-fluxed pellets,the presence of CaO causes 
80g to be fixed, impeding the desulphur!zation within the rotary kiln. 

As a result of this investigation, it has been found that there 
1» «a essential reduction in desulphurization in the production of 
•elf-fluxed pellets. 

S.  Meat furnace performance using self-fluxed pelleta 

3.1  Performance at Nadahama No..; blast furnace 
Almost all of the self-fluxed pellets produced at Nadahama pellet- 

ising plant have been used at Nadahama No.3 blast furnace (hearth dia. 
• 9.5«), and some investigations1) have been performed. 
3.1.1  Effect of pellets proportion of burden 

In order to investigate the effect of pellets proportion of burden 
oa blast furnace performance, an experiment was carried out at Nadahama 
lo.3 blast furnace. 

In the experiment, pellets proportion of burden wasgradually in- 
creased from period I to IV, keeping the other conditions constant as 
much as possible. 

The operating data during the experiment are shown in Table 6. 
can be seen from the table, following results were obtained. 
Permeability in furnace was improved with the increase of pellets 
proportion. Relation between pellets proportion and permeability 
is shown in Fig.9. The improvement of permeability is considered 
to be mainly due to the pellets size distribution, particularly to 
the low fraction of fine. 
Production rate was increased with the increase of pellets pro- 
portion. In period IV, however, slight decrease of production 
rate was observed. This is due to the fact that blast volume could 
not be kept constant because of the drop of blower capacity in 

1) 

3) 
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But the Increase of production rate with the increase of pellets 
proportion is clear in the data of corrected production rate which 
is modified by blast volume.    The reason of the increase of pro- 
ductivity is considered to be  ¿he high permeability and reducibility 
of burden. 
The increase of production rate in period II and III were calculat- 
ed with the value of stage I as standard.    The value obtained is 
5.5 t/d for period II and 6.36 t/d for period III, respectively. 
These values correspond to the increasing rate of 0.17 - 0.19$ for 
one percent of increaue in pellets proportion. 

3}    Fuel rate was decreased with the increase of pellets proportion. 
This is mainly due to the high reducibility of self-fluxed pelleta. 
The reducibility of burden iñ each period is shown in Table 7.    In 
Table 8 and 9, carbon balance and heat balance in test period are 
shown.    Fro« Table 8, it is known that reducing gas efficiencies 
(Eco, %g) are increased with the increase of pellets proportion. 
The decrease of fuel rate in period II, III and IV were calculated 
with the value of period I as standard, and the results are shown 
in Table 10.    From the results it is clear that fuel rate decreases 
at a rate of 1.3*» - 1.59 kg/t-p for one percent increase of pellet» 
proportion. 

Table 6.    Blast furnace operating data with fluxed pellets 

Test period 
Oneratine data I II III IV 

•urden composition {%) 
Fluxed pellets 5*.l 60.8 70.1« 80.5 
Algarrobo 22.5 18.5 11.7 0 
Selo-Xaan 10.8 7.5 U.lt 5.1 Kiriburu 10.8 10.8 10.6 0 
Ooldwarthy 0 0 0 10.5 
Baserai«? 1.8 1.8 l.B 1.7 Krivol-Rog 0 0.6 1.1 2.2 

Production rate (t/d)       # 3251 3288 3355 3213 
Corrected production rate 
Coke rat« (kg/t-p) 

3251 32P8 3355 3336 
»»70 *62 l*U8 1»39 

*9.9 Oil rat« (kg/t-p) Uk.o 1*5.6 *5.1 
Oro/coke 3.270 3.288 3.357 3.*7* 

Blast data       , 
Volume (m*3/min) 29*0 29*0 29*0 28*0 
Pressure (g/cm?) 1609 1572 1*7* ^386 

Moisture (g/MT) 
1080 1080 1071 105* 

22.7 
2.0*9 

15.7 17.« 21.2 
Volume/pressure 1.827 1.870 1.995 

Si in pig iron (%) 0.51 0.53 0.*9 0.50 
0.0*0 8 in pig Iron    (*) 0.0*6 0.01*2 0.038 

Slag data 
Volume (kg/t-p) 259 253 2*3 2*7 CaO/SiO 
AlgQj (I) 

1.2J 1.2* 1.2* 1.2* 
13.91 13.98 15.57 1*.79 
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Top gas data 
CO. {%) 
CO2 (%) 
H2 <*) 

Temp.{°C) 

l8.li 
23. k 
3.0 
55.2 

181 

19.0 
23.1» 
3.1 

5»*.5 
1T6 

19.6 
22.9 
3.3 

51*.2 
16U 

20.1 
22.1 
3.5 
5M 

182 

Hanging/d 
Blip/d 
Dust (kg/t-p) 
Cbarge/d 

0 
7.0 
U.6 

153 

0 
11.0 
32.5 

152 

0 
9.1 

3l*.9 
U9 

0 
3.2 

28.1 
U*0 

• Corrected by blast volume. 

Table |. Average reductibility* of burdens in various teat of w<tf 

Period i Period II Period III Period IV 

68.2 69.8 72.0 73.1 

• measured by JIS method 

Table 8. Carbon balance for test operation (kg/t-pig) 

j:tem 
Test period 

II III IV 

C in coke 
C in oil 
C in pig iron 
C in dust 

C gasified 

1*22.6 
37.9 
kk.3 
Ik. 0 

Ul^.6 
39.3 
Uk.O 
10.2 

W2.9 
38.8 
kk.2 
11.0 

398.1 
142.9 
»»3.5 
8.7 

1»02.2 1*00.7 386.5 383.8 

C consumed by dry blast ¿07.1 
C consumed by Hg0 in blast 13.6 

C required reduction of 
8i, Nn è P 7,3 

C solution loss 9¡».2 

279.1* 
1U.7 

267.O 
IT.2 

263.li 
18.2 

7.7 
98.9 

7.3 
95.0 

T.k 
9l*.8 

Eco (%) 
*ll2<*> 

•1.0 
32.7 

1*2.0 
3l*.8 

kk.k 
36.5 

I16.7 
39.1 

Table 9. Heat balance for test operations (kcal/t-plg), 

The period 
II III IV 

(input) 
Combustion of coke 
Combusti on of oil 
Heat of indirect reduction 
Heat of dry blast 
Heat of oil 
Heat of moisture in blast 

607,71*3 
^7U, 1*61 
19,3»»8 

1*61*, 1*86 
2,310 
10,957 

582,1*71 551»,526 535,815 
77,169 76,323 81», W5 
-.8,736 17,821 I6,2k5 

W9,971 1*26,1»29 l*llj,596 
2,391» 2,593 2,507 

11,815 13,678 ll*,2l»3 
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Total heat in 1.179,305  1,Ite,556  1,091.370  1,067,651 

(output) 
Heat of H0 reduction 6,883 7.725 9-870 10,9»*2 
Heat of 81, Mn, P reduction »»9,791 »»1,50? l»0,98li Ul,2»»3 
Heat of solution loss 301 ,UUo 317,760 30l»,000 303,360 
Heat of calcining of limestone  33,200 27,000 16,200 11,870 
Heat of metal 303,2»»ü 30»» ,590 30^,500 30a,010 
Heat of slag 108,9»»9 106,700 102,500 10k,2Tt 
Heat of decomposition of 

moisture in blast 32,195 3»».5»»5 »»0,»»20 »»2,770 
Heat of top «as 112,712 107,8U6 96,969 107,122 
Radiation and cooling losses 239,895. 19»»,686 175,927 1*2,257 

Total heat out 1,179,305  1,1«2,556  1,091,370  1,067,851 

Table 10. Relation between pelleta proportion and corrected fuel rate. 

Test period 
Item 

IX III IV 

Pellets proportion (t) 5U.1 60.8 70.1* 80.7 

Corrected fuel rate (kg/t-p) 51»» 505 1)88 U80 

Difference frost period I 
(kg/t-p) 0 -9 -26 -3»» 

3.1.2 

Period I 
Period II 
Period III 
Period IV 
Period V 

Ordinary pellets 
CaO/Si0p =0.5 
CaO/BiOp «1.0 
CaO/Si0p »1.3 
CaO/Si0„ • l.fc 

c 

Effect of pellets basicity 
At Nadahama pelletizing plant, the basicity of pellets has gradually 

fasan increased since shortly after Btart-up.      The effect of pellets 
basicity on the blast furnace performance was examined for the following 
period, keeping the pellets proportion of burden constant at about 70S. 

(Oct. 1966 - Nov. 1966) 
(Hov. 1966 - Dec. 1966) 
(Dec. 1966 - Janu. 1967) 
(Janu.1967 - Feb. 1967) 
(May 1967 - June I967) 

The results obtained are shown in Table 11.  In Table 12 and 13 
chemical compositions and physical properties of the pellets used during 
the test period are shown. From Table 13, it can be seen that the re- 
ducibility of pelletu improves with the increase of basicity. 

From Table 11, it is clarified that coke rate decreases with the 
increase of pellets basicity. This is due to the improvement of burden 
reducibility according to the increase of pellets basicity as mentioned 
above. As the other reason of decrease of coke rate, such factors as 
decrease of heat loss carried out by top gas and caused by decomposition 
of limestone are considered« 

The relation between basicity of pellets and corrected fuel rate 
are shown in Table 1*». From this table it is clarified that with pel- 
let« proportion under 703G, fuel rate decreases at a rate of 3.8 - »».2 
kg/t-p per 0.1 of basicity increase. 
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Table 11. Blast furnace operating data with regular and fluxed pellet«. 

Teat period I    II 
Fluxed 

Ordina- pellets 

Operatili« data 
ry CaO/SiO, 
psllets «0.5 

Burden composition 
Feilet. ($) 
Sized ore (I) 

(kg/t-p) 
B.0.H.81ag(kg/t-p) 

Production rate (t/d) 
Corrected production 

rate* 
Coke rate (kg/t-p) 
Oil rate (kg/t-p) 
Ore/coke 

Blast data , 
Volime (la3/»in) 
Pressure (g/ea?) 
Te«p. (°C) 
Molature (g/NaJ) 
VolUBe/presaure 

III 
Fluxed 
pellets 
CaO/SiO, 
-1.0 ¿ 

IV 
Fluxed 
pellets 
Ca0/Si0r 

TO.o 
30.0 

158 
1.0 

69.9 
30.1 

129 
29 

69.9 
30.1 
TT 
1*8 

69.9 
30.1 
51.2 

"lTÏS  2Î5Ï     2ÎÔT 
*3 

2809 

1T91   2212 
58T   563 

o    o 
2.591  2.6*5 

2*03 
553 

0 
2.T56 

2809 
519 

0 
2.932 

1856   2136 
99T   99»» 
891   972 
19.0  17.T 
I.906  2.152 

2325 
119* 
885 
28.I 
1.9*7 

Si in pig iron (%) 
8 in pig iron {%) 

2«20 
1288 
IO7O 
29.0 
I.880 

0.57 
0.060 

O.52 
0.0)43 

0.5** 
O.O36 

O.I49 
0.0*3 

V 
Fluxed 
pellets 

«1.*     2 

57.9 
»»2.1 
59 
** 

1Î81 

321*6 
*78 
32.2 
3.228 

2829 
1530 
10T8 
2T.3 
1.8*9 

0.*7 
0.0*1 

Blag data 
Volume (kg/t-p) 29I» 269 278 265 2*3 
CaO/SiO- 1.19 1.?* 1.23 1.2* 1.2* 
A1203 *($) 11.38 11.22 11. IT Ik. 31 13.92 

Top gas data 
CO (*) 
CO2 {%) 

1T.T 18.2 I8.7 18.9 19.0 
25.I 2*.9 23.9 23.8 23.9 

*9     I*» 

T*ap.(°c) 

1.6 1.6 2.0 1.8 2.8 
55.9 

223 
55.3 

222 
55.* 

21* 
55.* 

181 
5*.3 

176 

Hanging/d 0 0 0 0 0 
Slip/d 
Dtt-t (kg/t-p) 

0 
1T.0 

0 
13.3 

0.6 
20.3 

3.3 
21.7 

8.8 
37.T 

Charge/d 106 122 135 1*6 152 
Shut down («in M) ko 28 0 0 2* 
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T->Oo IP.    Chemical composition of regular and fluxed pellets. 

•type of pellets T.Fe  FeO  SiO'  CaO 3ÔL 
TiC0 MnO  Ca0/SiO2 

Regular pellets 
Self-fluxed pellets 
CaO/Si09: 0.5 

"     2    1.0 
1.3 
1.1* 

62.30 
61.52 
60.53 
61.06 
61.31 

0.*i2 
1.7T 
1.08 
0.72 
O.UU 

5,90 
I*. 13 
1».20 
3.H6 
3.29 

0.88 
2.03 
k.2k 
U.50 
U.5T 

1.00 
1.02 
O.76 
1.33 
1.5«» 

o.ui 

C.U5 
O.ul* 
0.37 

0.25 
0.25 
O.26 
0.2fc 
0.37 

0.15 
0.U9 
1.01 
1.30 
1.39 

Table 13. Phyalcal property of regular and fluxed pellets. 

Item 

1'yp« of pelleta 

 Compressiou Tumbler Reduci- Final pressure 
PoroBity strength   index  bility  drop R.Ü.L test 

Regular pellets 
Self-fluxed pellets 

CaO/BiO, '2: 0.5 
1.0 
1.3 
1.1* 

21.7 

23.2 
23.9 
26.9 
26.9 

1*25 

1*09 
165 
Uli» 
398 

98.1   58.5 

96.5 
97.9 
97.0 
96.3 

6U.6 
73.8 
77-6 
79.0 

58 
91 
296 
310 

Table lb. ReTH«n hgtveen CaO/SiO^ ~f y»"»*-« and correrti fuel TfttCt 

It— 
Test period II III IV 

0.15 

w     _  .     5»*9 
Difference from period I (kg/t-p)  0 

Ca0/Ei0? of pellets 
Corrected fuel rate (kg/t-p) 

0.1*9 
5U7 
-2 

1.30 
506 
-1*3 

1.39 
U99 
-50 

3.2     Performance at Kakogava Bo.l blast furnace 

Kakogawa No. blast furnace *%\£*\        £»* ea^e^er 
ne* nnH Affective inner volume of ¿Ö43 mJ«      " "»f «q»*!•"» " 
1Í*5 ISol of buraen distribution, namely moveable throat armour. 
th. -^¿^^r.i blast lumace, we have been studied P-ticularly 
the effectif burden distribution and qualities of self-fluxed pelleta on 
bleat furnace performance. 
3.2.1      Effect of burden distribution  2). 
3 Before actual operation of armour, ve made a detailed experiment   at 

T T »       ^h Lhoratorv cm the burden distribution uaing a model 
XiWJAS ItwTÎ/lO for Kakogava io.l blast furnace 

Based on the results of the experiment, ve made an investigation ), 
in actual blast furnace performance, on burden distribution using the 
thro«t   armour for three periods. 

FU   10 shows operating results for  the periods.      The pileta 
proportion of burden during the investigation is about 80* and the pro- 
perties of the pellets are as shown in Table 3. 
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Prior  tu tin-  iir .t   '-lterrmtinn oi' thront movable armour setting 
(Period l)fthe l'urna^- WHO  run viti, charging 3equer.ce of C/0 and meaium 
setting position oí   th.-  thro**   movul-K urmour ¡'or coke, netting position 
at Medium for pel Irte und  e.,|«r   bis- of   ]H.    Undo- these conditions,  the 
furnace benaver «ni the  fu.'j   eonsuinp* ion were net  satisfactory.     High 
aulphur content of u.O'rft  (average) «   ' wider  riuetuatic. of thie were 
observed and  &ix   tuyeren wen! dtifna^HU per month. Fig.  ii-i shows the 
typical terpernture and CO., eontt-ni founc  for th*- burden in question 
over the furnac« radius,    tre«, the  v. ry high temperature tnd very low 
CO    content  In the eenUr or the  furnact  it waa concluded that this was 
a gentral operatici:.    Hi«   important  thing ui.¡ to improve gas flow by 
SHMUU of tu-,   ùaj^.t.i«r:   el   tfit   throat   ¡ü/HbJ«   grntour, namely to increase 
the top gas utilisation  in order to reduce the fuel consumption.     In 
order to minimi r- the loss of the high sensible heat of tht top gac un- 
utilised in   the centra  of  the fumata -*c different arsiour settings for 
pellet char«iiig were adopted,      according to the charging sequence of 
Zii       2 «ithout any particular alternation of throat armour for coke, 

howtver, coke base- increased slightly compared with period I.    (Period 

Duri.« this period for the pellet charging,    the armour aettiin« sya- 
ta« consisted of the • uter side yetting position foi  the first charging 
{F } and the  inrmr sji* setting  for the necond ehargiB*  (Pj.    The tempe- 
rature  ama gas covpositlcn variations thus obtained can be4seen in Fig. 
ll-II.    Fro» thiá, the temperature deci pases hau  the C0r   increases at 
the center of th- furnair,   uuf,   Indicate that  very  intensive gas flow 
at the center was soalfied.    At the periphery, however, the temperature 
was relatively high, to that    uniform g&g  (low has not been obtained. 
Decreaoon   in  the top «n temperature brfd increase« m  the ¿ran utili- 
»•tion (C0S/Ci>f+C03 ; were- obtained.    As u result,  fuel consumption 
tCoke rat*  • o4l rat«} droppi-d  t ron. J;1? k« tr Mo kg per ton of hot 
••tal andßiuphur   content  auj  Us  fluctuât ion were reduced.    As to the 
damage of the tuyere, the reaujtu BíJOV « f igucv M   tnree tuyorea dama*ed 
par month. 

I" «*n  <ttempi u obtain ti»- t'ot'thar modification of the gas 
flow, lmprov«,.«-nti, on th.- two differ« t armour setting : >r the pallata 
ware carried out with »light lucre**,...,, oi  the coke bai,, to »E t    (period 
III).    During  thie period, amour ^ettinfi position for the pellets 
varied according to the probe a,aa»ur«sent  record.    For the coke charging 
ariwur fettig we* n««i at medium setUug position.    The temperature 
differential   round betw«en over the radius markedly reduced compared 
with irrio-i     .      tl ^idiu ., t0 a considerable increase in the COo, whioh 
«••*• u»cr«aa« in      the top gas utilisation, the sensible heat and temp- 
erature oi the t>>t  gas were »lac   reduced, at- shown ¿n Fig. ll-in.    On 
ima operating recuits, fuel can#uf,pt 1 on improved 36 kg per ton of hot 
••tal, and production rate increased JS¿ t0i. per day compared with 
parted I.     3ulphurcontent and it« fluctuation were markedly reduced. 
Only one tuyer* was aa«¥?ed per monih. As a reault, the furnace w* , run 
vary ss»othly with low rutü runnusption. 

The dliitrlluilon  ü   the material wna considerably »edified, and 
tfcan alaoat uniform gea flow wa* obtained.    ThJf  uniform gas flow may have 
contributed tn reduction in  fuel  oonaumption. 

In ordar tu clarify the r^muv  for the reduction of fuel consump- 
tion, a two-etnge h«?.«»t baione« u«»'«reit* temperature ofioüC°C) was 
ealeulated.    TsNr IH §h«iwr a rw]t| «i the calcuiatiou.   The totaJ 
haat input decreased from *1i.s JC   M-J Kcal  r*r ton of hot acta]  in 
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period m.     ^,e decrease     In the combustion h#»»t  or „„w. 

Input.     o,ort... i„ th. total heat output      »a« hrójrít Î» ?í. ! 
in th. haat of direct reduction. Iherefor«   •Ä   * Î1 4*0r*"* 
.-Ptla» ^ u »rou^t by d.orMBtng tht w'oV^í^cS.Í0"- 

pwiod I to perico m    f.     L ï« ??     «fi°i«ncy is impr0V((a ,,„ 

tira i£rS££S H: -"•rs~" 
»as: s s r~SS^r 

JtAle 1?.    Two StajeHeat Balance* at Kako«awa ito.i Blast fur-^ 

Ite» 
Period 
Unit 

1 

Coertmtion Heat of Coke 

Sensible Heat of Blaat 

C(«bustion Heat of Oil 

Total 

kwat or Decomposition of 
¡¡LO in Blaat 
Wat of Direct Reduction 
of Iron Oxide 

{••at of Reduction I He 1 Um- 
or SiO, Uno, P9o. 
Satwibía Heat of Hot Metal, 
Sentible Heat of Slag Heat 
Loa« 

1 n 1XI 

X10 KCal/THK      X103KCttl/THM      X103KCal/THM 

572.5 

ICI. 8 

205.2 

879.5 

31.6 

553.5 

98.2 

217.5 

869.? 

Total 

381.3 

69.9 

396.7 

879.5 

53.5 

3fc0.7 

60.7 

869.2 

5*»2. J 

76.3 

202.7 

821.1 

1TÎ 

339.5 

5T.7 

»3.8 

621.1 

Reference taap. 1000°C 

M.« affect of pellet» quality 

mumm»*?*^ îîiÎÏ* qu"iltleE of P»««*« we concernei, B of tan in« Rroftartar, reducbility, and poroeity were etudied. 

•lowina^Z !?iï °" îbC J«*«*1*«* of th. eelf-fluxed pelJet., a 
ASCÍTFIÍ   li 2STÍÍ" "'I9 T OÌmWV9d dUrin€ %h* h^-*W.«*tura 
»«»T.. !ü¡.. I« •hOW8 th# rat* of «'«taction at varioue temperature 
5í^Ü?t °î: !/0r-tl0B of «**«* iron .hell waa obtiSS^S tala proved to ^ tfte ^„^ fop tht Blo|iin6 do|m of P#duotlon#   * "~ 
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To avoli the suppression of reduction by srtallic iron »hell la 
tes blast furn«ct, it i« aost «rficier;t tí  keep th* unifors operation. 
A« Mother aeans to prevent  such drfect of pellet!, w* nadt th« pellets 
•ite MMüler. 

Flg. 13 »hove the relaticti between pelleta else and fuel rate la 
blast furnace.    Fro« this figure the effect of pelleta size reducing 
fuel re>le le dear,     the    effect of reducing pellets eise it consider- 
ed to be due to the isproveaent in reducitility.    In Fig. 1», the re- 
lation between pelleté site and reducibilIty 1? shown. 

At mentioned before we have par formed str.^t daily quality oon- 
trei et tteoelletUín* pleut.   Me investigated-*' the effect of pellets 
eaallty e« the bleat fur n act per fornace with the da.'ly quality control 

Tme results are ahotm in Fig. 15 - 18.    Fren these resulte it la 
clear that (l) gas pressure drop in the tlaat furnace decreases with the 
increase of contraction < is»?rovee*nt of softening property), (2) fuel 
r*te deoreaeea with the increase of reducihility, (3) porosity haa the 
lafluence oe both gaa pressure drop and fuel rate, namely xas rresaure 
iron decreaaea and fuel rate increases with the decreaae of porosity. 

Consequently we   consider theea pellet qualities to be of Major 
significance in blaat—furtiace performance. 

I« table lé, the target of pellets quality control is shown. 

fahle l6.    Target of pellets quality control 

Itene Tarai.t of control 

Cold crushing strength (kg/n) ?8o 
Porosity (g) ?k   -   ?8 
Mee» site (an) 11.5 • 0.5 
Degret of reduction (%> 00 
Degree of reduction   (%) m 
Degree of contraction (f) »5 
•welling index 13.0 

• «fis, •* Reduction - Teat - und^r - Load 

Conclusion 
It ia established by fundamenta] studies on the production of eelf- 

 a* feinta ani the practical operation that In case of »elf-fittasi pellets 
esatrol of iniurating temperature ia important such sore than in th« ~-— »r 
orilnsry sellata. 

II  ia proved fro» the blaat furnace performance that sell-fluxed pellets 
are sumeri or to ordinary pellets aa blast furnace saterial. 
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